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"-~ S~ of 1Ituee4
AMPLIFIER TOIVONEN 'and, SAPERSTEIN'HONORED
l
Published by the' Associated Students of the Montana School of Mines
Vol. IX, No. 11
BUTTE, MONTANA Wednesday, May 27, 1964
The' 64th Commencement of the
Mon.tana School of Mines will be
held Monday,June I"at 8 p.rn. in
the. Library-Museum Building, The
featured speaker will be Dr, Andrew
Fletcher of the Sf.' Joseph Lead
Company, ,New,Yor~ 'City,'New
York: ' . "." I . ,
.. Candidates: for .B.S. degrees, as
listed ::by,W. '.M. Brown,' registrar,
are as follows:
Bachelor of Science in Geologica]
Engineering '(Mluing Option): Clif-
t<;>p]::'McLaughlin; Fr~nk Trask
III; (Petroleum Option): David H.
Rife.
Bachelor of Science in Metallur-
gical Engineering: CharlesO. Gale, I
William C. Harris, Michael T.
lIiI1e's, Raymond J. Murray, Lalit,
K. Parekh, G. P. 'Ramulu, Robert
. N. Shogren, W: C. Waters.
Bachelor of Science in Metallur-
gical Ertgineering (Mineral - Dress-
ing O·ption): Brian' J. Boyle, James
T. Conway, Robert N. 'Coppo, John
J .. Ellis, Robert H. Harder, Ray-
mond Kotow, Wayne D. Lenton,
Charles G. Palagi,. Frank E. Peter-
son:
Bachelor of Science in Mining
The fourteenth and last of. a Engineering: Kenneth G. Arne, Ar-
series of TV programs, .arranged thur H. Ditto, Keith ·E. Dyas, F.
Conrad Engelhardt, David H. Rob- Pet Students T '.
thro~gh the endeavors of the Mines ertson, David B. Rovig, Lee W. OU r
faculty and "dumni to. acquaint the Saperstein. Mannon Delivers Po,per
viewing public with the educational Bachelor of Science in Petroleum
opportunities available as MSM, Engineering: William B. Bayliff, by Bernard Vetter
W
as p"'resented May 12. John F: Callahan, William R. Hal- 0 M 24 . I The '~eventh annual Honors Con-
vorson, Thomas F. Liebsch, Walter n ay ,approximate y eleven vocation a~. Montana ... School of
The program, entitled "Guidance E. Nellis, Kishore M. Parekh, Ger- lp'unifors anSd lseniodrsp afccomPMitniedMines was held Friday, 'May'ZZ, atand Counseling at th~ Mines and ld A P F k J ro essor to z an ro essor an- 11 a.m. :. • .... \,.,,;" .. c· ,:,
a . eters,' ran . Quilici, -Ed- non on a trip to Casper, Wyoming,
Public Schools," was presented by ward F. Shumaker, Calvin J .. Stro- where.' they attended the . tenth an- :pro E.,. G. Kbch, pr.esident.''f)f the
Professor Gusta v Stolz, .Jr., associ- bel.' nual Rocky. Moun tain SPE sections college, briefly described' tjle hist~pT
a'te prpf.essor and head, Department Master of Science Degre"es: Zane of an AIME meeting, held on May and purposes of the hORors convo-
of Petroleum' Engineering; Leo' Arthur Kelly, Orlando Ernesto 25 anc! 26. .' . cation and 'made ptiblic.'acknowle'dg:-
Oliveros,' Yodth" Yuckpan-'-Mining . On Ma'y 2.7, Mr. C. J. B'o''yce: of' ment. ·0f.·gifts ..received by', the· col"
Maney, guidance counselor at the E' . 'J h G 1
P bl
' "iT' h S hid rtgmeermgj' o· an'fi eo~g' .F. Pan-Amerl'can Petroleum Compa'n"y" ege., "', '.,'" .', '" .. " • ,.,'Butt.e u. IC'"'ulg C 00; an H lIP 1''' .,.",., . '. ,<'" oefl - Metal urgica Engirteering'; h.o.s.te.d the students on a gUI·ded. rD'IeSSOr Edward Simorilch" ai:
Fre'd Bennett and Robert Roberts, R b G I II J d" t f thl . d 'o ert eorge ngerso., r., an tour of the Salt Creek F'ierd:\vate:r~ recor 0 .a ehcs, presen,te 3,wards
guidanc'e ~ou~s.elors . at . the Butte Hugo James Pulju-Geological En- flooding i'rtrstallations of Pan:l\meri" f?r pa;ticjpation ,in bot!). .iritramural
Junior High. .', ,. gineeringj and Peter Joseph Gross can.' Petroleum ,Corp., in mia-we~t- ,an~, . 1~~~.rC:?lleg~at~,'lithl~~1c. Pt"b~
-Petroleum Engineering. . ern Wyoming:' .. .In ,,,this ope~atiQn grams; " ". .... , I"" .•'''':" """:
'.T~sting' and Academic Pt'ogram As previously noted, Dr. Andrew 200,000 barrelS-of wate'rper aayare o· : Dr.,. Koch. annotlI\'ced' "the.es~a~·"
Roberts stated "that "The basic Fletcher! Commencement ,speaker, injected into' the fi.eld,"makirlg this !Jl~~ent, of the,; ~,enl}e!h;; _,Chn,stt.f
p:emi~e, !s that one .needs to .~riow and Francis Holderreed will r~ceive ~)lleof the.most Ul1lquewate.r-flood- s>ent~r Award, which _I~: t?:.~e.p_!':~~
hiS ablhtIes, accomphshment~, ~nter:~ ~he degree. of Doctor of Engmeer- m!5 oper:atIons of t~e Rock:yMo.':1P- ,d at ~ommencemetr~ tIm.e. to
ests, 'and personal charactenstIcs·-If mg, hon?ns ca';lsaj Dr. Ben ~lex- tam regIOn. Tw\> for~er M;SM'"stu- a~" :,>uts~an ng student .Ill. mmmg
intelligent future pl~ns ar.e"'to be ander WIll receive t~e profes~lOnal dents are on the e.ngmeenpg staff e ~llleerh~g· H<: also announ<:ed
made:" To accomphsh thiS 'prem- degree" of .Metallurglcal Eng.loneer; of the Pan-Amencan Petroleum IS! d:arshPsereV:lOuSly av.:arded, m-
ise ability and achievement· tests' E. O .. Bonner, the .degree of En- Company at this operation: Kelly .c uh~ng .t fe$2Sgb ..Foundatl(:~n Schol-
ar~ given each student. Records of 'gineer, of, Mines; .Claude.O. Dale, I P. Hemmert ('60) and Ed Erick-I B's Il?S 0 f ,each to William R.
the student's individual' differences al~o the degree of Engineer ..'of son ('63). . '.'. '" 'c addIng: f i?I110~ and Joseph M.
a~e ke,pt to aid.t~~,counselor with Mmes; and ~. Rush Sp~dden, th.e .::r.hl!n_on May 28 the students were C~mYan 0 utte, ~he. Anaconda
hIS' gUIdance activIties.' qegreeo~ Mmeral-Dresslpg Engl- given a tour of the computer-con- hP y Sdcholarsh1~-l1!....of, ..,$l00p
'b'I' d h" neer .' . tll"'d' 1" .". ff' f' .. eac grante to Charles O. GaleAfter the.a Iity an ac .Ievement '~," . '.' . . ""'" .1"0 e ·te emeter~ngo Ice aCIl~tles Butte, and Dolores' ··LaB:ran'che
tests are glve~, a t~ntahve four- ' :~he four .professlOnal .•degree re-11):1' ~()dy, .WY0ll11?,g! and the fleld- Butte; the-"B~te"Rotal' " ',Club
y~ar program IS deSigned to ~~Ip crpren.ts .a,bove, along Wlt~ Holder- te,l\!metenng. faclhtIes !it Franni.e Scholarship' o'f ·1:_I$500'res~ted to
eighth-grade students select courses re'ed, are all MSM alumm.. FI'eld, ''''Owned by Contmental Oil Brian B'oyle Butt . ~hP',p" . a· 't"':"l
h
'11 b k' . h' f .' . , C J h K W I h f C ,e, L e ru en lat ey WI ,e ta mg l~. t elr our ,,' . .~mpa,ny ... ':9 n .... as.o on- Federal Savings and .Loan :Associa-
years of hIgh school; -:r:e~ts, past tl,~en.}al\hl Company supermtended tion Scholarship. of $1000 to Jam«,:.s
grades! an.d tel:lchers. opmlOns are B U IOldlo ng" 'F ". d": thiS tout. F. Conway;' 'Butte; the Montan'a
~aken mto conslderatIo~ when ~elp,~ .' . .: un The, group retu,rned to· Butte on Federation of: ',Women's". ,Clubs
. mg the student make hIS selection, Re'"q".u"e'st' '·e;'d 'r the ·Fening of May 28. Students Scholarship, through th~: Butte
~emarked Bennett. who took the trip are Ken Arne Women's Club to Robert Toivo'rien
, .' . . Jbhn:Cal1ahan, Pete Gross BI'lt' f B tt th B' 't Elk CI b "'h
Problems of Transition Constructio'n 'inthe next"two " o·u e; e ute" s:'U ca~
'. yea.rs at th.esix units .of Montana's Ila.~vorson, Tom ·Lieb§chWalter".'1-,,:arq, ,of $150 to Kitte ,.,Xean{!,
Stolz and Maney listed several Nellis" Kishore Parekh:' Frank' .Butt.e·, and numerous honor~award'
d uI)iv.ersity . system was outlined Q 'I' , Ed Sh ..difficulties stu ents must surmount Monday, May '18. Presidents of the m,lcl;.." umaket', Cal' Strobel, ·scholarships·. ....... '
in their transition from high school. 'h D E Gh and Keith Tyner. ' ' .. D.:an D, C. McAuliffe; vice-presi-
to college:' namely, college-entrance Ul11tS,<I,nlOng,tem r.. . . Koc , .. ' M' ". .' ,. .,. den' an'" dea~ of th'" colIof .Montana S9ho,OJ. of Min.es, listed annan ~peaks . • ... U .'. . ,.,:: ege, pre-
exams, money problems, inadequate sented certl·fl·e·~t ckn led'their building n.eed,,6.,at the Board At th t" C ',~ es,·a, : ow gmgpreparation, and self _ discipline. e mee mg In asper, May inclusion in" Who's .Who Among
"These obstacles may be overcome of Regents' meetjng in Helena. A 2.6, M~nnon presented a paper en7 Students' ·in American Universities
if high schools make a revo.lutionary total of $13,000,000 was requested titled Some Aspects of Production and Colleges to Kenneth Arne, Prai-
change in their curriculums, require fOlF:l1ewMSbUMildipngs.adnd rKemohdeling, Forecasting," . ,'" , rie' CitY,'Oregon; James'T. Conway,
better-trained teachers, and have or·.., resl ent. oc asked ,,' "!he- paper," stated.. Mannon, Butter Montana-;' ::F" Conrad ·-Engle-
longer school days and years," sug- $64,472 to complete and furnish the 'pOI~tS out sO.me of t~e u~c~xtain- hardt, Lancaster, California; Charles
gested Maney. . north wing of the second floor of ties 111h,erent 111th~ forecas~lhg;of'O. Gale; Buhe; Montana; Robert B.
"An "adequately prepared, self- the Petroleum Building; $55 249 pr~du~t1.on and. ~lltlm,<;.s,pos~1b,l~,so- Hill, ..But.te,.¥ontana; Walter N el-
disciplined student, who has a good for Gymnasium remodeling; $75;508 lutIons 111.sp~~Iflc cases. ~he need lis, Pittsburgh California' David "B.
command of the English language, to remodel the Library; $71,391 for for :'S(;FU~my,.m ~ll, geologlcal'''and Rdvig;:' Ka:1i$pe'll,-M-ontan~; Lee W.
will find few obstacles on the road general remodeling of the Meta:l- .<?ng1l1~er~ng;.da~a I.s·brought.o:qt., ,A Saperst:ein"Eln1hurst;"New York;
success," Stolz summarized. lurgy Building; and $77,932' to re- tec.h51lqJl:~.. IS ,pre~el1;~~d,w,h;lch.:-may 'an4 C;<;llvin(:J.Strobel,,,T'erry, Mon-
to model the Engineering B~'jlding. be employed to obta1l1 rehable for.e- tana," ',.' '.., ,
(Continued on Page 3) Dr. Koch's requests total. $344,552. casts m some cases." ::. 1;: .. ,.; ·(toritln:ued on"Page 3)
Ave Atque Vale
(ommencement
To Graduate
Forty-Four
37 B. S./ 7 M. S. Degrees
by Lynn Estey
At Honors C:onvoca~ion, Friday, May ~2, Lee Sape~sf~in 'was :pr~~
sen.ted the Montana Society of Engineers Geld-Medal Award for' ..,1964.
-:r:hls honor, presented ~y Mr.. Arthur W. Clarkson, president of the so-
ciety, com~s In recog?ltion of the merit of the senior engineering student
;.vho, ?y his .accomplisbments, has demonstrated outstanding qualities of
mtegnty, scholarship, and engineering promise.' . .' .. " .. '
This year's award; formerly -a gold medal, was' a gold-watch and a
certificate. A sirnilar.iaward is givena. senior engineering 'studeutut-fhe
Mont~na State ~ol1ege.. ' '; \ ...:
. Final mter:'lews of the three can1ldates-Kenneth Arne, Lee Saper-
stem, and Calvin Strobel=-wene-held m ,Helena, ¥ay l§i,at 'the ..sodety's
annual ..mee~.mg.. Interv.le.wer~, were Harry Schmittjof Billings, newly
electedpreslde~~;Flo:yd D. Swe~son-, of,;Gre~f F:al~s'I?<:'wv!c~-pre~ident;'
and Sumner' Heidel of Helena, Honorary ..member. Others irr-atteridance
were Professors Gustav .Stolz, Jr.; William A. Vine, ..and, Arthur.Adami, ;,;
GOLD-MEDAL AWARD
LE'E SAPERSIEI'N RE(I:PIENT
Unprecedented Ties -Broken
Toivonen Wins Presidency
b~ Kitte Keane
The .unprecedented ties for Student Council president and delegate
were- broken in a run-off election held May 20. Robert Toivonen of
Butte gained the student-body presidency with a vote of 122 to Jack
Weaver's 104--a margin of eighteen votes. Pat Marx of Seattle copped
the other delegate spot, winning 116 votes to Kent Taylor's, Kalispell,
109...
Weaver, Toivonen,. Simonich, Peterson, Taylor,. Madison.
".
/
BOB TOIVONEN
TV, PROGRAMS
·COMPLETED·
, The ties resulting in the. "M" D~y
elections, May 13, posed problems
for Professors Koehler Stout and
Ralph I. Smith, who officiatt;: at
student-body elections, Faculty reI?"
resentative for the Student coun~ll,
Ko~hler Stout, met in open ~eet-,
ings with the Student Councl.l, to
determine the date for new electIOns,
as the MSM Constitution holds no
provisions for ties.
Toivonen is a member of Sigma
Rho fraternity, the American So-
ciety for Metals and the AIME. He
said that he was very happy to
learn the election results and some-
what surp'rised as he felt that Jack
Weaver was a very welJ-knpw.n
and good opponent. ,~hough It IS
difficult to make defll1lte plans for
the next year, Toivonen feels there
is a special .need to encourage mo~e
'p'articipation by general students I.P
school government. "
Toivonen will be the only men:-
ber .of Sigma Rho on the CounCil,
as the other seats were won by
members of the Theta. Tau fr.ater-
nity. The. offices of vice-preSident
a,nd 'secretary-treasurer wer~ deter-
mined:in the "M~' Day election and
are ,held by' Edward Simonich and
Curt Peterson, respectively. "Sim,"
who 'won the vice-president .spot
with ,133 votes, brings' expenence
as a Student Council delegate ·to
his new office. Curt Peterson won
the secretary-treasurer's of~ice with
,119 ,votes and Bill MadIson' th.e
delegate' spot with 88 votes. M.adl-
son's delegacy was also ~ete;m!rled
M-Day with Pat Marx Wll1nmg the
. other. delegate position in the May
20 election. ' ..
Professor Stout stated' that th'e
turnout for both elections was only
about 500/0 as compared With. an ap-
proximate turnout of 79% 111 pre-
viou!\ student-body electI<?ns.
FOURTEEN-PROGRAM
SERIES
by Mae Brennan' , 'Art~ur Clarkson presents Gold-Medal Award to Lee ·Saperst~.
HO"NORS ,:",::.'~:,o
ICONVOCATION
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MSM On The CLUB BITS
Newman Club
The Newman Club held a meet-
ing on Tuesday, April 27, at which
time the guest speaker was Pro-
fessor Clifford W. Laity, head HSS.
Laity spoke on the "Political and
Economic Aspects of the Protestant
Reformation."
Before delivering his talk, Laity
gave the students a list of the rulers
of both church and state, which
aided the audience in following the
speech chronologically. Laity's talk
During a meeting in Helena, May was in contrast to the previous
16, Professor Clifford Laity was. speeches given by Father Burns,
elected to the State Board of the chaplain, which dealt with the re-
ACT (American College Testing) ligious and philosophical aspects of
Program. . this movement. A question period
This meeting, addressed by na- followed the speech, after which a
tional officers, was devoted to ACT short. business meeting was held.
research, Representatives from the The newly elected officers then. had
University System (all units) and their pictures taken for the j'.1:on1:ilna
three private Montana colleges were Standard. . .
present.
International Club
. .A meeting of the International
Club'was held on Monday, May 11.
An election of the officers had been
scheduled, but it was decided to
postpone balloting until fall. When
the weather permits, the members
plan to hold a picnic.
Wesley Foundation'
Each Monday at 6 p.. m., the
Butte Wesley Foundation has been
meeting regularly. Recently, six
members from MSM attended a
spiritual retreat, held west of Hel-
ena, by the State Methodist Student
Movement. Attending were Ted
Giese, Charlotte Matthews, Gary
Treglown, Delores Maunder, Ken
Calder, and Ellen Hurlbut.
The Wesley Foundation will not
adjourn for the summer, but will
continue its meetings, with picnics
and other functions planned.
. The group has held two programS
111 a study of the Mormon religion.
During the coming weeks, it will
conduct a series of <\iscussions on
Smith to Attend School the anxieties of our day: frustration,
Professor Ralph 1. Smith asso- loneliness, guilt, and despair.
ciate professor of metallurgy' at the The Foundation has an average
School of Mines, has announced his attendance of 28, which is expected
plans to attend a special summer to increase during the summer
I
course at Notre Dame this summer. months. Those wishing to attend
The course,. entitled .The Science of I these meetings should contact Gary
Non-Metallic Matenals, will begin T reg low n president or cali
Jun~ 17, and will end July 31, 1964. 792-1783.' ,
WhIle at Notre Dame, Smith will
hav,e a busy schedule: twelve lecture
penods, two laboratory sessions, and
at least one seminar each week. Al-
so pla~ned for the course are three
fIeld tr.lps to research laboratories in
the mIdwest.
Stolz On API Committee
At the 1964 district meeting of
the API (American Petroleum In-
stitute), held in Billings, Professor
Gustav Stolz was elected to the Ad-
visory Committee of the Rocky
Mountain District of API, it has
been announced by J. .G. Davis,
chairman of this committee.
MoveVesta has displayed a newly dis-
covered talent of pulling chairs out
from beneath people. .Lt's awfully
embarrassing and very surprising.
Just ask Jerry Fleming.
We've all heard of a fragrant
rose or cologne, but now there's
fragrant Eddy Smith. Has the per-
f d tOur fume- eaten -holes in your shirt yet,This year certainly was a year 0 ~ vancemen .s. Eddy?
school acquired a digital computer and Its accessories, t?e NOTICE-The Coed Room has
Alumni Stadium is fast becoming a reality, and several dis- been invaded by some mysterious
tinguished fellowship and scholarship honors have been pre- emissaries. All information or clues
sen ted to the school. However, these advancements will be for leading to the identity of said per-
h· t i f f sons would be appreciated by allnaught if they. are not followed wit cont1l1UOUSac Ion or ur- "distaff" members .. Can you reveal
ther advancement. A vigorous program for enlargement ?f any hints, fellas?
both the capital and operating facilities is in order. To remain What is the new craze in the SUB
competitive in the educational fi~ld, .our school needs far. more nowadays? Playing cards, of course.
thoan.,350,000 dollars worth of capltallmproveme.nts. A.t .thls mo- We understand some of the guys
II B ld d have even become "Old Maid"ment;Engrneering Hall, Main Hall, and the MI UI ing nee. champions.
complete renovation, or better yet,. r.eplacement. The compu!er Bumps Mohn and Sandy Pen-
must be totally paid for, and add itional nece~sary .accessone.s nington. 'are quite fond of a couple
acquired ;the::alumni should not be saddled With this responsi- of girls named "Mary Lou" and
bili . "Rose". Hrnmmm; .. ..
1,I,tY,. .M~Day brought about some inter-
;,:, '-rrhe aitlmtii have been very active in improving o~r ~ol- esting activities, including a. new
'. .. I . h d th t e wardrobe for good old "Mark;':le'ge's facilitresvbut they shou d not .ave to expen . eir : irn Very stunrringfrrpink, I'd siiy,artci
irid·resou·rces. on administrative functions. We realize that the the hat certainly was becoming.
aiu~~ihave' done more for the 'school this year than ever-be- ',Who were the charming yet r e-
fore; we hope the administration will continue with this pro~ pugnant coeds who ,graced the Rho
gram of advancement.. house M-Day Eve, or vshould 1 say M H f '
night? My goodnes's,what would rs. unger ord Takes
Lastly, it remains for us, the students, to build ?ur .school Mother say if she knew! Examination '
in any way that we cari. Our achievements and contr-ibutions t? All people interested Tn finding Mrs. Derryl L. Hungerford, per-
h h t out what happened to the hoses .on sonal secretary to President Koch,the college's. honor help its growth as mu~ ~s any cas con 1'1;- M-Day, contact Cherie Beet~, and spent the weekend of May 8 in
oution. Let us not forget that to stand still IS to go backwaq:l. Midge Winston. You rascals! Caldwell, Idaho, where she took a
I'm ~ondering what exc.uses the Certified Professional Secretaries'
married fel1as give their wives for examination Friday and Saturday.
their M-Day adventures. For 'ex- Historical-Geology Students Travel
ample, Jack Weaver, how did you Saturday, May 9, with' Professor
I t is interesting to note the result. s .of the two ~tudent,-bo?y ~pX~~~i~l?Kangaroo Court to your Willard Cox of the Geology Dec
I . th t T s VIC ' partment in charge, twelve studentselections held recently. t IS our Op1l11On a Olvonen. - BiIl Madison was very coopera- took a trip to the Jefferson area
tory displays a desire among t~e student body for a mIXe? tive and 'helpful to the girls on n.ear \yhiteh~I.1. It was a special
group of governing officers. ThiS seems to b~ a healthy att~~ their midnight spree M-Day. He fIeld tnp to VISItthe Jefferson Lime-
tude, and it is hoped that the newly elected. officers accept thiS didn't even raise his voice When stone Quarry and Milligan Canyon,
d the girls were letting air out 'of his, where they hunted brachiopod andvote as a mandate' for. a strong representatIve stu ent govern- tires. What a nice. guy! crinoid fossils.
ment. .Paulette (Sam) Kank~lb~rg out-
h d t t uld I smarted tre boys again this year. Koehler Stout SpeaksWe have always felt that t e stu en g<?vernm.en co It's beell three years in a row that Professor Koehler Stout associ-
b'e more than a watchdog of student funds. It IS.u~ to ~ur new she didn't get the super-duper spray ate professor and head of' the De-,
officers to bear this out. A greater degree of admll11stratlOn-stu- : trea,tment from the. hose: H~weve;, partment .of Engineering Science,
d'· d' t' ld be effected by them' better public rela- you ve. heard the ex~resslOn, Here s was a .mam speaker on April 27 atent coor 1l1a IOn cou . .' . d mud.1I1 your eye.'. Paulette can the SIlver Bow Kiwanis Club,
tions, from the student angle, could be 1l1stIgated ul?on theIr. e- cheerfully, (?) say, "Here's pie in where he presented his talk "The
mand' and an evaluation and improvement of SOCial functIOns my face!" Dieting Adventures of A Fat Man."
could 'be b~ought about by their worki.ngs. We. hope th~t these .That Ruth Toppari i~ a s,;"eet One of Professor Stout's remarks
epresehtatives of the student body win do their collectIve best ~Id, bu.t ~)I1e mus~ admIt she s a was that "I wish I could practice
r h I 1 rade .httle dIfferent. It s not everyone what I preach."
to keep our sc 00 on t le upg . who would go into the Bus De~ot Stolz Speaks at Twin Bridges
and Grand Botel at 3:00 a.m. (WIth Mr Gustav Stolz a . t
I I ) . d ·k f' , ssocla e pro-sung asse~ on, no ess an as or, fessor and head of the Department
shoe pohsh. I wonder what she of Petroleum Engineer' k
t d h't h I' h f ? . mg, spo e atwan e w Ie. s oe po IS or. a meetmg of the Twin Bridges Ro-
a moment CongratulatIOns to the newly tary Club,- held in the Blue Anchor
I ~Iected ASSM of~icers. Good luck Bar and Cafe, May 12. He briefly
III your new duties. explamed the different courses' of-
Pat Mellott is conducting.a scenic f~red. at the Mines, the type of job
tour down to Divide everyday tnat IS done by an engineer in each
around 5 :00 p.m. However, if you area, and emphasized the Mines' new
want to go, you'll have to take curriculum, including the new com-
your own car. She's been known puter center.
to go off without telling her pas-
As a final message, 'we should like to reiterat~ a thought
that we have been expressing for two years. The Idea IS SIm-
ple ; stagnation really represents regression. In terms of Mon-
tana School of Mines if we are willing to accept the status quo,
then we are willing to watch our school disappear into anonym-
ity.
by Kay' Chambers
Laity Elected to Board
Kellys Serve
Mrs. Frank H. Kelly was recently
elected president of Butte's Rocky
Mountain Association for Retarded
Children. Professor Kelly has been
for some time second vice-president
of the Montana State Association
for. Retarded Children.
ELECTrONS
DEDICATION
, We; the staff of the Amplifier, wish to pause for
and consider dedication.
What is dedication? Our definition is hours of r~ading,
correcting, and sometimes typing our numen;>us, unpnnta~le
(until revised) manuscripts; hours. ~pent keepmg books, wnt-
ing letters, and a_ssistiI?-gthe advertIs1l1g department of the Am-
plifier.; and other services rendered.
,We are further convinced that dedi~a~ion is Professor and
Mrs. William W. Chance, Professors Wilham Van Matre,. Gus-
t~v Stolz, Jr., Frank Kelly, and Frank Young (Magma adviser) ;
Magma editor, Edward Shumaker, and other members of the
'staff; and all persons who have helped to make our work much,
much easier.
sengers.
GEOLOGY
SEMINARS
PULJU, INGERSOLL,
YOUNG
AMPLIFIER STAFF
Fantasia Theme
For Prom
The last three geology seminars
were given in the month of May .by
Hugo Pulju, Robert Ingersoll, and
Frank Y'Oung.
.Mr. Hugo Pulju's seminar was
based on his M.S. thesis, which
dealt with an area 30 miles south
of Great Falls, on the northwest
flank of the Little Belt mountains.
The seminar was a study of the The Junior Prom, honoring the
geology of the area, encompassing graduah~g class of 1964, was held
its structural geolog:!:" stratigrap,hy, May 23 111 the Copper Lounge. The
geMomorPRhObIOgy"IandIgnlel?us roc~s. ,Rod. Lewis .Orchestra provided the
r. 0 ert ngerso s sem1l1ar I musIc. JUl11or-Class officers Curt
was also based on his M.S. thesis. Peterson, president· Don Podobnik
The ~itle was "Geoc~~mical ~e- vice-president; and 'Carl Koskimaki:
connalssance of the M1I11l1gRegIOn secretary-treasurer directed the
from Corbin to Comet-Jefferson committees for the 'arrangement of
County, Montana." Ingersoll used the dance.
a grid-pattern sampling program ~h~ theme of the prom, "Fan-
and a traverse sampler whIch g~ve t~SI~: w~s emphasized with six "mo-
samples for copper, lead, and Z1l1C. blls, whIch designated abstract de-
The traverse sampler worked" ~ell signs. Various-colored lights re-
becaus~ ~~ was ab_Ie to get hIgh fl~cted on the "mobils," and a foun-
anomahes over ve1l1s. ta1l1added a mystic air to the room
Ingersoll stated t~at "there <_lreThe th~me was made _possible by
several areas.?f 1l1terest. whIch the assIstance of the Junior class
could use addItional samphng and and the coeds.
w~ich coul~ b~, proved economic by Patrons and patronesses for the
thIS samphng. prom were members of the State
Mr. Frank Young's topic was Board of Education, Montana
titled "The Geologist as an Exp.ert School of Mines Executive Board
Witness." This paper dealt with Officers of the MSM Alumni As~
the legal, moral, ethical, and prac- sociation, faculty of MSM the com-
tical aspects of the geological engi- mencement speaker, and profession-
neer .whQ has been called upon to ai-degree recipients.
appear as an expert witness in a The dance had an exceptionally
court case. large attendance.
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McKEE ~ PRINT
by Margaret Gardner
ASM.
The American Society for Metals
held a meeting Thursday, May' 14,
when Mr. J. L. Humphrey' spoke
on structural steels arid methods. 6£
fastening them together: He ex-
tended his talk to the' development
of Bethlehem "V" steels. The mem-
bers then elected the following of-
ficers for the coming year: Don
Podobnik, chairman; Joe Bates,
vice-chairman: Robert Toivonen,
secretary; ,Dolly Labranche, tr eas-
urer; Robert Beers, program chair-
man.
Anderson-Carlisle Club
The An'derson-Carlisle Society
has held two meetings for the pur-
pose of electing officers; but be-
cause of insufficient attendance,
Dave Rovig, president, appointed
acting officers until the election in
the fall. Jocko Evans will serve as
acting president, and Larry Eaton
as acting .secretary-treasurer.
Chess Club
On Tuesday, May 19 the Chess
Club held an irregular meeting, at
which time Prof. Adam SmitlJ
spoke on "How to Mate on Cam-
pus." According to FralJk Wills,
president, "No other refreshments
were served."
EULOGY
To him whose pen has graced us
with fine words,
And brought deligHt to generations
past, .
And counseled well - so out sang
sweetest birds,
That multitudes of awestruck souls
have asked
"How could one man of geniuS,
though inspired,
Create such profound thought, SO
often found
Beautied within his pages, passion
fired, .
Of plays So deep and rich in WIS-
dom bound?"
For him-the adoring world in rapt
beguile .
Places a wreath of praise upon hIS
name, d
Lovingly quotes his thought, an
mimics style
In tribute to the master's deathless
fame.
In human hearts, to whom so J1'luch
he gives
This genius, Shakespeare, timelessl)'
thus lives.
June Quane
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Alumni News Mrs. Koch
Entertains Seniorsby Pat Howard
Robert L. Gott, a 1963 graduate
of Montana School' of Mines, has
been commissioned a second lieu-
tenant in the Air Force upon his
graduation from officer - training
school at Lackland AFB, Texas. He
is being assigned to Wright-,Patter-
son AFB, Ohio, for training 'as a
civil-engineering officer. Gott re-
ceived a petroleum-,engineering de-
gree from MSM, and was a mem-
ber of Theta Tau.
* * *Captain John W. Baker (Geo!.
Engr., 1951), a nuclear-research of-
ficer in charge of the power plant
at the Sundance Air-Force Station,
Wyoming, recently aided in accom-
plishing the longest continuous op-
eration of a military nuclear power
plant. Captain Baker, who also
holds a B.S. degree in electrical en-
gineering, attended Northern Mon-
tana College as well as MSM.
* * *Frank A. Foote, an early-day
graduate of MSM, died April 24 in
Delta, Utah, where he had made
his home for the past several years.
Foote, in his college days, was an
outstanding football player and was
also a member of the first basket-
ball team at the School of Mines.
After receiving' his Engineer of
Mines degree in 1908, he went to
work as a deputy mineral examiner
for the federal government. Later
he went to Afri.c3, where he spent
several years in the 'Belgian Congo
with a diamond-mining concern.
* * *
Kirby D, Crowley, a 1936 gr.adu-
ate of MSM, gave a' talk Fnday,
May 8, at the meeting of the Inter-
national Assodation of Personnel
in Employment Service in Hunti~g-
ton, West Virginia. Crowley, tra1l1-
ing supervisor for the Anaconda
Company, discussed Anaconda's
program of recruiting uner.nployed
coal miners in the Appalachian area
for jobs in the Butte mines.
* * *R. D. Piper, on April 21, was
chosen as the new president of the
Vigilante Council of the Boy Scouts
of America. Mr. Piper (B.S., Min.
Engr., 1937) was elected at the an-
nual recognition dinner of the COU!1-
cil.
*' * *
Lipman Coldwater, an honorary
alumnus sponsored the annual
"Coldwa'ter Scholarship Award"
during college commencement week
at MSC. Mr. Coldwater sponsors
the award annually in memory of
his son. Attending were Walter T.
Scott, retired professor at MSM;
R. D. Piper, an MSM graduate; and
Professor Sidney A. Whitt. Schol-
arship candidates were David L.
'Slette, Larry D. Anthony, and N el-
son Jones.
* * *The Mines Alumni Association
has put into action "Project 600"
to s'well enrollment at the college
to 600 students.
The new football stadium, an
alumni project presently under con.-
struction, honors Dr. A. E. Ad~lm,
dean emeritus; D. C. McAuliffe,
present dean; and Profess,!r Walter
T. Scott, long associated with sports
at MSM and throughout the state.
Alumni throughout the world ar.e
forwarding contributions ~or thiS
project. Heading the comnllttee are
E. 1. Renouard, Anaconda Con~pany
vice-president; and Pet.e Blgl~y,
president of the Alumni ASSOCia-
tion. .
According to Jack Harvey, chair-
man of t,he Alumni Finance Com-
mittee, the response to requests for
contributions has been good.
* * •
The MSM Alumni Associati?n
will on Saturday, May 30, stage Its
ann~al banquet honoring the gradu-
ating class of 1964.
To this yearly get-together, to
be held in the Silver Bow ballroom
of the Finlen Hotel, and a strictly
stag affair, are also invited MSM
faculty members and other honorary
alumni of MSM.
At this occasion, Mr. Claude O.
Dale (41) vice-president and man-
ager of th~ Eagle Picher Company,
Miami (Oklahoma), will be the fea-
tured speaker. A progra~1 of en-
tertainment is to follow hiS talk.
Perched on the loftiest throne i.n
the world man is still sitting on IllS
own behi~d. _Montaigne
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
Come In and See
BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel
Prospice ..
, Seniors Secure'
Positions
by Marva Powell & Gary Treglown
, At this time of the year, most of
the gradu!!~ing seniors have 'already
made decisions regarding their em-
ployment plans or graduate study.
~he MSM cl!!ss of '64' is no excep-
tion. According to their announce-
ments, the following seniors have
accepted employment as indicated:
Kenneth Arne: Pan - American
Company, Powell, Wyoming; F.
Conrad Engelhardt: Am e ric an
SI~lel.ting and Refining Company,
MISSIOn Bell, Arizona: David B
Rovig: Ingersoll-Rand' Company:
Lee W. Saperstein: graduate work
at The Qu~en's College, Oxford,
England; Chfton McLaughlin: The
Anacc;>nda Company, Butte; David
H. Rife: Geophysical Service Inc
Dallas, Texas, or New Orleal;s, L~:
Frank, .Trask: AS&R (Neptune
Gold-Mining Company) Nicaragua'
William Bayliff: Sunr~y DX od
Company; John F. Callahan: Halli-
burton Oil Company; William R.
Halvorson: Pan-American Petro-
leu~11 Company, Riverton, Wy-
ornmg ; Thomas E. Liebsch: Shell
Oil Company, !?enver, Colorado,
area; Walter Nelhs: Pure Oil Com-
pany, Casper, Wyoming; Gerald A.
Pet,ers: Texaco, Inc., Powell, Wy-
ommg; Frank J. Quilici: Shell Oil
Company, Denver, Colorado.
Edward Shumaker: Pan-American
Petroleum Company, G I e 11 d i v e,
Montana; Calvin J. Strobel: Shell
Oil Company, Billings, Montana;
Charles O. Gale: graduate work'
William C. Harris: Inland Steel
Company, East Chicago Indiana'
T. Michael Hines: Ameri~an Smelt~
ing and Refining Company Mission
Unit, Tucson, Arizona; Raymond
Kotow: Kaiser Aluminum and
Chemical Corp., Spokane, Washing-
ton; Wayne D. Lenton: Molyb-
denum Co:.p. of America, Questa,
New MeXICO; Raymond, Murray:
graduate work at MSM; Frai1k
Peterson: Inland Steel Corp, Chi-
cago, Illinois. '
Williaq1 Waters: A In e ric a n
Smelting and Refining Company,
New . Jersey; Bryan J. Boyle:
Amencan Smelting and Refining
Company, Whitin~, Indiana; James
T. Conway: Amencan Smelting and
Refining Company, South Plain-
field, New Jersey; Robert N. Cop-
po: Stearns-Rogers Company, Den-
ver, Colorado;, Robert Harder:
Dept. .of Commerce, Patent Office,
Washmgton, D. c.,; Neil Sullivan:
Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp
Michigan. .,
Those seniors not listed above
have not made final decisions at
this deadline.
HONORS
(Continued from Page 1)
The dean also awarded the Gino
Diamanti Scholarship of $400 to
Ja.mes A. Mazza, Butte; and the
V lOla Vesta Coulter Scholarship of
$250 to William P. Marx, Seattle.
Professor William A. Vine, head
o~ the. Department of Mining En-
gllleenng, announced Kent M. Tay-
lor, Kalispell, Montana, as the re-
cipient ?f. the American Smelting
and Ref1l1mg Company $750 schol-
arship in mining.
Dr. Vernon Griffiths, head of the
Dep<;lrtment of Metallurgical Engi-
neenng, presented the American
Smelting and Refining Company
$7?0 scholarship in metallurgy to
Cltfford P. Kavanaugh, Butte.
The recipients of scholarships in
the pepartment of Petroleum Engi-
neenng were announced by Pro-
fessor Gustav Stolz, Jr. The Billings
Section of the AIME $300 scholar-
ship was given to Gary Evans Fre-
mont, California; the Conti:1ental
Qil Company $500 scholarship was
presented to Jack L. Weaver, Tri'-
dent, Montana; the Socony Mobil
scholarship of $800 was awarded to
Edward L. Simonich, Butte.
The "Donald W. McGlashan Fel-
lowship in Mineral Dressing" was
presented by Professor McGlashan
to Allan D. Rovig of Kalispell.
This fellowship is for $4000.
When schemes are laid ill ad-
vance, it is surprising how often the
circumstances fit in with them.
-Sir William Osler
P & R DRUG
Features
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
37 West Park
"The Ke1111eth Christie Honor
Award" has been established at
On April 11 and 12, Dr. John V. M t S 1 I f MByrne, of the Depar trnen t of Ocean- on al~a. c 1<?0 o. ines by There-sa, Chr istie, his Widow, in honor of
ography, Oregon State University, the late Butte businessman. The
spoke before large groups of inter- award carries an annual stipend of
ested students and professors on $400 t b .h Moe given at Commencement
t e ontana School of Mines Cam- ~o the o_utst<l:nding'graduate in min-
pus. His subject was oceanography. mg engmeenng.
Byrne, well qualified in the field I~ ~stab!ish},ng, this award, Mrs.
of oceanography, received his Christie said, It IS 111keeping with
Bachelor's degree from Hamilton the. '.'atu.re of the prime economic
College, New York; his Master's activity 111the Butte area that this
from Columbia University; and his a~a:d be given to a graduate in
Doctorate from the University of ml11111gengineering. I am pleased
Southern California. to be <l:bleto create such an annual
.The first of Byrne's lectures was award III honor of my late husband
given at a convocation, in which he who dearly loved Butte and its peo-
spoke on "Methods of Exploring pie."
t~e Ocean Floor." In this informa- Kenneth Christie was a charter
trve talk, Byrne combined humor member of the Butte Chamber of
with a series of interesting slides in Commer~e. On the occasion of his
conveying to his audience the rneth- 40th anniversary of continuous man-
ods employed for exploring the agement of a Butte business, he
depths of the great oceans. In his was the guest of honor at the Cham-
op.enlllg remarks, Byrne knowingly ber's mid-winter mixer. Christie
said. "Oceanography is a very deep owned the Christie Furniture Com-
subject, but I hope not a dry one." pany and the Christie Furniture
Byrne presented his second talk Mart. \ '
on the afternoon of April 12 when In 1951 Christie was elected presi-
he spoke before a small gr6up of dent 0.f Mayflower Warehouseman's
geology majors and staff members ASSOCiatIOn. '
who were treated to a display of Dr. Edwin G. Koch, president o'f
shdes of the South Pacific islands MSM, stated: "We are indeed WIVES ELECT O'F'F'I'CERS
and coral reefs. ' d.e~pl~ appreciative of Mrs. Chris-
TI f
· I I tie s fme gesture in establl'shl'11g the Th'e offl'cers f h 'Ie, ma ecture delivered by K or t e academic
B
enneth. Christie Honor Aw'ard . . .. year 1964 1965 f h S '
yrn.e w,as. pres.ented on Tuesday Th - 0 t e tudent Wives
. e actlon of Mrs. Christie WI'II, as- and Fa It W· 'even1l1g, ll1S tOPI~ .then being "Ge- d cu y Ives ,Clubs, were
ology. of the PaCifiC Ocea'n Basin." SI.St a. eserving Mines student be- elected recently, '
11.1thiS lecture, the visitor dl'rected gm. hiS long career i1;l the industry Officers of the Student Wives'
I
which l1as contributed so 111uch to Club are M M'k Ll1S remarks primarily to the nature M '., rs. I e ewis, presi-
d
ontana and which has economl'- tlent Mrs Da R 'an str.ucture of. ocean basl'lls, al1d II ' . ,ve ose, vlce-presi-ca y sustained Butte ~.nd her resl'- dent· Mrs B'II R b'
to vanOI)S theo~les of their origin. dents." ,. , . I 0 111son,secretary;
He placed particular empllaSI's Oil Th MMrs. Dave Eccleston, treasurer'
I
e award will be presented t rs Gord Th 't Ie. recent work' done I'll mappI'ng C a,' '. on ompson, corre-ommencenlent, June 1. spondmg t Mmajor fault structures, and the con- s.ecre ary; rs. Joe Caddy,
trol .such s~ructures 'have on the ~upply.offl~er; and Mrs. Keith Ty-
location of Island chains. ner, h1stonan.
Dr. F. N. Earll, head, Department Civic' Orchestra ; F~culty Wives' officers for the
of Geology, and sponsor of the com111g y.ear, are Mrs. Joseph Mur-
!:yrne appearances at MSM, stated, Presents Prog ram r~y. pres.ldent; Mrs. Keith Ensley
The senes of lectures was'a great vice-president; Mrs. Robert Man~
?uccess. I am, happy to note the by William Chebu1 Ki~g,~~~~:~~r:r: 'and Mrs. Ralph
ntterest not only to geologists, but On Sunday May 3 the Butt Vario)lS chairmen for the coming
a so to d<;I number" of people from Civic Concert 'Orchestr~ and Choru: rear are. Mrs. Keith Ensley, ro-
surroun llIg areas, "pre.se~1ted, _in the Library-,Museum gram chalrr.nan; Mrs. William Jal1,
~':'lld"ng, .ltS contribution to the hostess chairman; Mrs. Ralph King,
)0111t MUSIC Week concert. wal~-and-means chairman; Mrs.
Featured contralto Mar gar e t Wilham Chance, courtesy chairman;
Kenck sang the "Alto Rhapsody" ~rs. R.alph Smith and' Mrs. Wil-
of Brahms with the aid of the chor- Ilam Vme, faculty-·party chairmen'
us; ,and a solo, "Lizzie Dies To- ;M~s. Vernon Griffiths' and Mrs:
night," by Foster. Mozart's Sym- Willard Cox, coed-party chairmen'
phony No. 41, "The Jupiter," con- Mrs.. Kenneth McLeod and Mrs',
eluded thy- orchestra portion of the Rob e r t Geach, commencement~
program. ,,:ncheon chairmen; and Mrs. Fran-
In addition, the narrators and CIS_Young and Mrs. John McCaslin
chorus presen.ted "One Hundred semor-reception chairmen. '
Years.i\go," it concert of' songs of I
the Clvli-Wa,r era. Narrators for W
the presentation were Mrs. Robert omen have two weapons-cos-
Kr?eze and Kendrick Smith: The metics and tears.
scnpt was written by Helen Mc-
Donald Clark. '
In this pc;>rtion of the concert, 15
short selectIOns by Stephen Foster
George F. Root, Henry Tuc1!:er'
an.d oth.er famous song writers of
th~s penod recaptured the spirit of "
a bygone era. Both the orchestra
and chorus were appropriately cos-
tumed for the event. Margaret
Ken~k arranged special staging.
SolOists were Alvin Armbruster
Robert Larsen, Marlene Stevens'
Raymond Dugdale, and Margaret
Kenck.
The C~ntennial music for this
program IS frol'll the Spencer Tripp
collection, which contains books
and music 100 years old.
. Dr. ~. G. Koch, MSM president
IS preSident of the Civic Orchestr~
Board; Robert Taylor, English De-
partment, Butte High, is the man-
ager; Fred Honeychurch is director
of th~ orchestra; Mrs. Robert Tay-
lor, directs the chorus. '
Of Ocecnoqrcphy
Byrne Lectu res
On MSM Campus
by Ann ,Mullany
TV PROGRAMS
(Continued from Page 1)
Groff Discusses Ground ,Water
On Tuesday, April 28 Dr S L
Groff, head, Ground-Wate'r 'and
Fuels Branches of MBMG, dis,-
cussed the groun,d waters in Mon-
tana. A geological definition of
ground. water is that water which
occurs m a saturated zone beneath
the surface of the earth and can be
r~moved by wells or other excava-
tion. Water, whether it is surface
or underground, under present laws
cannot .be ownt;d. Only the right of
benefiCial use IS permitted.
Groundwater Supply; the Future
Montana has about 100 times as
much. underground water, at any
one time, as cont,ained in all the
surface wat~r:>. (rivers, streams,
lakes, and artifiCial reservoirs in the
st~te). Ho~ever, only a fra,ction of
thIS .wat~r IS usable because of eco-
nomic circumstances of production
or, chemic!!1 quality of the water, but
thiS fractIOn sti_ll represents a tre-
n_1endous quantity. Using illustra-
tive posters, Groff described the im-
portant .factors of gro.,und-water sci-
ence. '
The Bureau of Mines has thou-
sands of water-well records, which
are effectl_vely.. used in answering
n.u~11erousl\1qU1rles from persons de-
slnng water-well information.
MSM and MBMG look to the
future.. If all goes well,' the Mines
and t?e Bureau will cooperate to
estabhs.h a Hyd~ogeology Option in
Geological Eng111eering. Groffre-
marked, "There is a tremendous de-
mand for water scientists in Ameri-
ca today, and Hydrogeology offers
e;ccellent. employment opportuni-
ties for mterested student's." '
Ellis Office Supply
ENGINEERING SUPPUES
129 N. Main
Phone 723-8383
Butte
Williams Camera Shop
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park St. Butte
(hrislie Scholarship
Sel Up April 9-28 was a busy time for
Mr~. Koch this year, She was very
exclte~ about planning and serving
four different senior dinners at her
home. .
For the first time, these dinners
were given by department, with the
exception of the Mining and Ge-
ology. Departments, which were
combined, For each occasion a
very delicious and well-plan'ned
meal was served to the students
staff me~ber~ of the departments:
and their. wives. These various
fares consisted of chicken breasts'
ham, scalloped potatoes, several dif~
fer en t kn.lds of salads, cheese rolls,
and' a Ul11que chess pie. ' ,
The first dinner was one given
!or those students in mineral dress-
mg. Mr. a'.'d Mr~., McGlashan were
rt;presentatlves here. At the second
dl~l~er, Mrs: Koch entertained' the
mming eng~neers and the ,geology
students, With Mrs. Vine, the Van
Matres, and Mr. and Mrs. Cox in
attenda~ce. Th,e metallurgy dinner
was third; at this time the pro-
fessors an? their wives p;esentwere
~alph· Smith and the Griffiths. The
final dinner, held April 25, was for
,those 111 petroleum, attended by the
Stolzes and Mannons,
M-DA Y CLEAN UP"TRY DOWNEY FIRST!"
DOWNEY DRUG
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
Hqrrison' Ave. . Butte, Mont.
PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236
1751
Omega
Bulova
Hamilton Watches
Art-Carved
Diamond Rings
and Fine Watch.
Repairing
U. S.ROYAl
TIRE CENTER
SO. Montana
Phone '723-3217
-YOUR SAFETY CENTER-
675 Butte
,
,Wein's Clothing Store
The Home of
HART SCHAFFNER 6 MARX
CATALINA SWEATERS
Hord's Jewelry
79 W. Park Street .
35 East Park Phone 723-3504
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Metallurgists
Present Seminars
·COED CUESPresident Koch
Reports ON CAMPUSby Lee Ann Peterson
High School Tea
At the high-school tea, held Sun-
day, May 3, Mr. William Roberts,
Mr. Joseph Murray, and Mrs.
Louise McBride gave interesting
talks pointing out the social, scho-
lastic, and economic advantages of
attending Montana School of Mines.
To complete the program, Beth
Jones and Jane Gibson sang several
songs, with Pat Mellott as their
accompanist.
by ·Michael Mayne
The Montana School of Mines
Department of Metallurgy has pre-
sented a series of undergraduate
seminars this semester. The de-
partment includes nine undergrad-
uate students this year: Mr. C. O.
Gale, Mr. W. Harris, Mr. R. B. Hill,
Mr. T. M. Hines, Mr. R. Murray,
Mr. L. C. Parekh, Mr. G. P. Ramu-
lu, Mr. R. E. Shogren, and Mr. W.
C. Waters. These students have
Elks Youth Day presented the following seminars
Thursday, May 7, a Youth-Day i during the p,:!st semester: ..
program was held, honoring out- Gale has gl~en two papers: Liquid
standing Mining-City student win- Metal. Corrosion and The Effect of
ners in the local Elks' leadership Alumma Slag Upon Ferro-Manga-
and scholarship contests. Among nese Recovery. Harris presented
those so cited was Kitte Keane an seminars entitled Cold Rolling, Hot
MSM coed who placed second in Rolling, and The Reclamation of
the scholar ship contest and who Silver From Photographic Film.
was awarded a $150 scholarship. Hill has given three talks: Forging,
For the program Kitte gave a Investment Casting, and Quenched-
speech on freedom. In Lattice Point Defects. Hines has
presented seminars on Las.ers, Elec-
tron-Beam Weldil1g, and The De-
sign, Construction and Operation of
an Induction - Coupled P 1as m a
Torch. Murray presented 'Brazing
Processes, Protective Coatings for
Tungsten, and Chelation Relations
in Montmorillonite Clays.
Parekh has given talks on The
Extractive Metallurgy of Zirconium
and Hysteresis Loop Determination.
Ramulu also presented three semi-
nars: Radiography, The Extractive
Metallurgy of Tungsten, and Mag-
netic Roasting of Iron Pyrite. Sho-
gren has also added three talks: Ex-
trusion, Control-Rod Materials, and
Phase Equilibria in the Ternary
System of Aluminum-Indium-Silver.
Waters has pres en ted two talks:
High-Energy Rate Forming and
Production of Ferro-Silicon from
Copper Reverberatory Slag.
M-Day
The coeds immensely enjoyed the
traditional M-Day fun. Several
slumber parties were held the night
before M-Day, which, however, af-
forded little chance for sleep. The
boys (in a thoughtful manner)
helped to refresh the coeds the next
day by either squirting them with
the hose or throwing them in the
shower. This was a great help in
'keeping the girls awake long enough
to participate in the afternoon's ac-
tivities of chasing greased pigs and
competing in tugs-of-war. The
dance in the evening was well. at-
tended and much enjoyed. How-
ever, Thursday morning, there was
little excitement in the coed room;
rather, there seemed a great de-
mand for the couches in order to
catch a few- winks. -
Retrospect: The Future
As we approach the close of each
academic year, it is well to observe
where we have been and where we
seem to be going. As we do so, we
see that this has been a year of
many "firsts" for Montana School
of Mines. From the record enroll-
ment of last fall to the new com-
puter installed on the campus this
spring, it has been a momentous
year. We have had our first Rhodes
scholar from MSM and have ini-
tiated new courses in engineering
science, geophysics, .and materials
science under metallurgical engi-
neering. Last fall we won the home-
coming football game and saw
Homecoming Queen Kitte Keane
crowned by Montana's distinguished
Senator, Mike Mansfield. Research
has reached a new high at MSM
this year, with projects currently
being sponsored by both govern-
ment' agencies and private industry.
Plans for a new football stadium
arewell under way, with the Alum-
ni Association spearheading a drive
for support of this project.
In' addition, there are many in-
tangibles which are' difficult to cate-
gorize. Our school has grown and
prospered through the co-operation
of faculty, students, and alumni, and
the support of the people of Butte.
The gentlemanly conduct of our
students, both on and off the cam-
pus, does much to encourage pros-
pective students to enroll at Mon-
tana School of Mines, and to assure
them that they will become a part
of an institution of which we can
all be proud. During the coming
summer, I would urge all students
to be on the alert for high-caliber
prospective students who would be
addi tions to the engineering pro-
fession and encourage them to at-
tend MSM next fall. This is one
way in which you can help your
school to continue' to grow and
prosper and, at the same time, help
a deserving student to avail' him-
self of the excellent education to be
obtained here. Your personal con-
tact with him can be a most im-
portant factor in his selection of a
school to attend next fall. Your
encouragement of a deserving stu-
dent can have far-reaching results
when such a student actually be-
comes a part of our campus life
and joins other students and faculty
in promoting Montana School of
Mines.
In looking ahead, we should re-
member that all of us contribute to
the image of MSM. Gentlemanly
behavior and the discouragement of
the few misguided individuals
whose thoughtless acts detract from
progress, can enhance this image.
Graduates who have worked dili-
gently to master the content of
th.eir academic courses can build a
good .academic reputation .. What-
ever a college is, the students, the
facuIty, and the alumni have made
it. If we want MSM to continue
to grow in stature as the years go
by, not one of us can stand aside
and expect the others to carry his
load or do his work. Montana
School of Mines has become a high-
grade college through the efforts
and reputations of those who have
gone before us. Now, as we antici-
pate the close of one school year
and the beginning of another, let
each of us dedicate himself to im-
proving that fine reputation.
Blackbird ·Mine
Tou.r
GEOLOGISTS VISIT
STEWARD
From April 21 through May 12,
the students of Mining Geology 402
took four field trips through the
Steward Mine on the' 3800 level.
During the field trips the students.
learned to do underground geology
mapping and also to recognize
vems, faults, and various types of
wall rock.
MSM students are fortunate to
have these natural laboratories and
so many facilities right here in
Butte, so that they may increase
their knowledge of mining.
On May 9, a group of faculty
members, students, and alumni of
MSM took a trip to Cobalt Idaho
w~e:e they toured the Blackbird
Mining Camp owned by alumnus
Roger PIerce of Salt Lake City
Utah. '
The purpose of the tour was to
speak to a group of high school stu-
dents who were also at the camp
and_ to inform them of the oppor~
~Ul11tIes.of a career in the mineral
industries. Approximately forty
students from Salmon and Leadore
high sc hoo ls in Idaho were present.
The first step of the tour was
through th~ mine itself, where five
levels are 111. operation, and where
copper IS nuned. The high school
students were allowed to collect
sa;nples, an.d the various phases of
mmmg which they observed were
explamed to them by the MSM
group. After the mine tour, lunch
was served at tht: camp. Then, Dr.
Koch, Lester Zeihen, Pete Bigley,
and Roger PIerce spoke to the stu-
dents. The final step of the tour
was to the crushing mill and con-
centrator.
Making the trip were Dr. and
Mrs. Koch; ~ete Bigley, president
of the Alumni Association, alumni
memb~rs Lester Zelhen, of Butte,
and BIll Hand, of Dillon; Professor
Stolz; and MSM mining engineering
student, Lee Saperstein.
Marion Casper, also a Mines
al':lr:111us, hosted the tour. He is
mmmg engmeer and foreman of th
Blackbird operations. e
Engagement
Jeannine Rundle, MSM coed, has
become engaged to Manley Stall-
ings, who is majoring in Mine_ral-
Dressing Engineering at MSM. The
wedding date has not been set.
i In Gratitude
As outgoing president of the As-
sociated Women Students, I would
like to thank all the people who
helped .to make "this a successful
year for the functions and activities
of AWS. Particularly, I would like
to thank Mrs. Louise Mc Br'ide, who
is the adviser to women stud en ts,
for her help during the past year.
SENIOR LUNCHEON
June 1 is the date set for the
annual senior commencement lunch-
eon, which will be held in the Silver
Bow Room of the Hotel Finlen.
Among the guests will be the B.S.
and M.S. degree graduates, their
fathers, honorary and professional-
degree recipients, and faculty mem-
bers.
Speaking at this event will be
Andrew Fletcher, chairman of the
board of the St. Joseph Lead Com-
pany, and speaker at the sixty-
fourth commencement of MSM, on
the evening of June 1, at which
time he will be awarded the degree
of Doctor of Engineering, honoris
causa.Rousseau Exhibit
.Shown In Library Luncheon For Mothers
A luncheon honoring the wives
and mothers of MSM's 1964 gradu-
ates will be held Monday, June 1,
in the Copper Bowl of the Fin len
Hotel.
Co-chairwomen of the luncheon
are Mrs. Keith Ensley and Mrs.
Fred Earll. Members of the assist-
ing committee will be Mrs. William
Catenaro, Mrs. Rubert Mannon,
Mrs. Frank YOUHg, Mrs. Derryl
Hungerford, Mrs. D. C. McAuliffe,
Miss Betty Satter, and Mrs. George
Sarsfield. . .
Special guests of honor will be
the wives of the honorary and pro-
fessional-degree recipients at the
evening Commencement exercises.
The foreign-language' branch of
the H.S.S. Department of MSM pre-
sented a photograph display of J ean
Jacques Rousseau in the Library
on May 6-16. This exhibit was
sponsored by the cultural services
of the French ambassador, 972 Fifth
Avenue, New York .. The display
was arranged by Professor Louise
McBride and Mrs. Agnes Jones,
aided by French and Spanish stu-
dents.
To commemorate the 252th' anni-
versary of the birth of Rousseau
(1712-1778), 80 photographs were
displayed, including· several por-
traits. The exhibit presented pic-
tures of Rousseau, places where he
lived, scenes of his· time, and pic-
tures of many of his famous con-
temporaries, both English and
French, including one of his mis-
tress and later wife, Therese Le-
vasseur. Also displayed, among
other valuable prints, were the title
pages of the celebrated works Emile
and The Social Contract, as well as
a page from the manuscript of La
Nouvelle Heloise, a romantic novel
of tremendous influence.
All in all, this proved to be an in-
teresting and informative exposi-
tion of the life and times of Rous-
seau, the great 18th-century rebel
and forerunner of the American and
French revolutions.
WHITE-WASHING THE "M"
COLONIAL SKYROOM
. The .world has finally succeeded
111 puttmg peace on a wartime basis.
-Smiles
1815 HARRISON AVE.
When a new program of arma-
ment was announced, it seemed that
those who promoted it wrote with
the one hand a new profit into the
stock market, 'while with the other
they inscribed their own epitaph.
-Morris L West in The Shoes of
the Fisherman
Ron's Gambles Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
Montano
Colonial Bake Shop
1815 HARRISON AVE.
Butte
Dine Among The
PINES
Y2 Fried Chicken
$1.00
ORDERS TO GO Bus :.RUTH
TERMI NAL 'CA E
126 W. PARK BUTTE
Before You Buy I/THINKII
Horseback Riding
STAGHORN RAN,CH
The Student's Best Friend
THE
MINER'S NATIONAL BANK BY HOUR OR DAY-BEEF TRAIL
Paul and Charles O'Leary
Chief WranglersSpecial Student Checking Accou_nt
Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get CLIPPED
Tom Miller
It's The Place To Try
Butte's Friendliest Shoe Store
43-45 EAST PARK PLAZA
BUTTREY'S
SU PE.R STORE
LaVerne's
FASHION CENTER
2307 Harrison Avellue
BUTTE, MONTANA
113 W. PARK
52 W. Broadway Butte
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MacARTHUR LEAVES . Miner~ Get NewText I Mine'ral Dressers
SPIRITUAL' LEGACY IN Elements of Mining, Third Edi-
PRAYER FOR S<?N, tion, by Robert S. Lewis andl V.oew Phosphate
WASHINGTON (AP)-Gen. of George B. Clark, will be used as a
the Army Douglas MacArthur is text in the Mining Department next I Ope rations
leaving a spiritual legacy to his Ifall.
I
son, ~rthur~a _f~th.er's prayer he The new e~ition does more th.an A group from MSM's Mineral-
wrote I.n the Philippines during ~~e merely acguaInt the student w~th Dressing -.Engineering Department
desperate early days of the. Pacific ~ew techniques, ,It presents mm- took a' trrp to the Montana Phos-
war. . ~ng as an .Industnal sCience rooted phate Products Company's'mine
According to th.e General's biogra- In twentJeth-ce~tury technology I and processing plant at Hall, Mon-
pher and confidant, Maj. Gen. rather than experience and r~les of tana, Tuesday, May 12. The visitors
Courtney Whitney, the family re- thumb. . I consisted of twelve undergraduate
pea ted the MacArthur credo many . I students, four graduate students,
t!mes during early morning devo- . MY' MIND ·Mr. Gordon Ziesing, and Professor
trons : . 'D. W. McGlashan. '
"Bu_ifd me a. son, 0 Lord, who A Rationalist would say .this part At 1:30 p.m., the group met at
wil! be strong enough to know when Of me is most sublime; the plant and attended a briefing by
.he ISweak, and brave enough to face A Romanticist would say my heart Mr. Robertson, head of the . Con-
himself when he. is afraid tone who Is wiser than my mind; solidated Mining and Smelting
will be proud and unbending in hon- A Communist would say the state Company's Mineral-Dressing De-
~st defeat, and humble and gentle Has owned it from-my birth; partment. After the briefin.g, ~he
111' victory. '. A Determinist would 'say its fate tour began With the combination
"Build me a son whose wishes Was sealed when it came on earth; section, continuing with the .grind-
will not take the' place of de~ds'; A, Scientist would need more facts ing, flotation, filtration, evaporation,
son who will know Thee':'_and that T .prove that it existed; and drying sections of the plant ...
to krrow " himself' is the foundation An Anatomist would be quite bored, Presently, three MSM graduates
stone of knowledge," . Unless its parts were listed; are employed at the six-million-dol-
"Lead him: I 'pray, 'not in the A ~e~list might; show me filth lar plant : Mr. C.·Noon, the: mine
path, of~ase and' comfort, but under I didn t ku?w was there;· superin.tendent ; Mr. ::r. Martin, the
the, stress .and, Spur of diffi'i:iilties; A Theologist WOuld tell m,e. that. asslstan:t mmesupermtendent; and
. and challenge. Here let him learn: My thou~hts s~ou.ld be an·'praye~ ..,.. ·~r ...'R. Dugdal'<;,' the plant metal-
t<;>stand ..uP in the storm;: here let Myself I m sa~lsfled' to thmk-'" ·lurglst. .
. hl~l learn comp~ssion for thos.e who' But not excesslve;ly:- ' .. ' . . y ,Although, ~he mme on~y recently
·faI], . I may notb,e ·an EinsteIn, <, opened, and IS.not .operatmg at peak
"Build 111e'a 'son "whose heart.···11 But I've got my sanity!· . efficiency, it· will, eventually process
be clear. 'whose goal' ~ili be hi;h . Roxanne O'Neill 1600 tons of ore each day .
a son \yho will. master himself ,be~
, At the'· MSM Honors Convoca- fore he seeks to master other men
tion, held in Museum Hall on May. one who will reach into the future'
22, the· major performers in the yet ne.ver fprget the past. '
athletic field were presented their . "And after all these things. are
awards. Coach· Ed Simonich, who hIS dd I .. ,a, " pray, enough of a sense
helped many cif' the' men atta1l1 of ~um.or, s.o that he may always be
their positions, was .in charge of ser.IOUs, yet .neve_r take himself too
the presentations. senously. GIve him humility, so that
Simonich also named the top in- h~ !llay always remember the sim-
tram ural sports winners and pre- pl~clty of true greatness, the .open
sented them with trophies or'med- m1l1d of true wisdom. and the meek-
als. Four-year service awards were ne~s of true ~trength.
presented to those I?articipants in . :rhen ,I. hIS father. will 'dare to
'bne or more sports 111 a four-year whIsper, I have not lived in vain'."
period .. THose . eligible, .for th~se
awards were' Charles Olson, Mike
Hines; and· George Sever.
In football, selected as ail-confer-
ence, first-team offensive were
Charles Olson, tackle; George Se-
ver, fullback; Ed Simonich, center;
and Charles Starin, guard. All-con-
ference, first-team defensive men
were B.ill Robinson, Gary Evans,
Dale Fellows, and Terry Hebert.
Charles Olson was cited as the
best lineman, and George Sever was
named the outstanding backfield
player.
In basketball, freshman Jim
Kravik won honorable mention for
league play. He was named the
outstanding hasketball player for
the Orediggers.
The track team placed well this
season, Ken Scherr being voted as
the leading cinderman. He placed
second in the conference meet, with
Dan Liva matching fifth in the two-
mile run. The relay team, consist-
ing of Peterson, Scherr, Koskimaki,
and Redden, received fourth place.
The baseball team brought the
Orediggers' many new lettermen.
Sophomore pitcher Don Poole was
noted as the outstanding player. I .
In addition, first-place trophies GirlS hav~ an unfair advantage
were awarded to top intramural over men: If they can't get what
teams, with medals to runners-up. they. want by. being smart, they can
In touch football the champions get It by be1l1g dumb.
were Tau I and "Fearsome Nine" -Yut Brynner
as runner-up. Basketball saw TAU
1 as first-place winners, with Tapa-
kegabrew and TAU 11 tying for
Av. sceond place. TAU t once again
450 captured first-place honors in vol-
333· leyball, Third Floor winning runner-
286 up spot. The faculty were unde-
250 feated throughout the season, but
250 are ineligible in league competition.
235 Jim Ceserani captured the handball
190 singles. Bill Robinson and John I
167 Badovinac won the doubles com-
111 petition.
100 -=================::;0 ~
000
227
Mines Baseball Batting
Averages ('64)
Ab
Ryan 20
Poole 18
Furaus 14
Busenius 16
Marinovich 12
Sullivan 17
McHugh 21
Shumaker 12
Hanley 18
Konicki 20
Daily 7
Thomas 1
Team 176
.. MSM BASEBALL TEAM
L to R, F~ont Row: Lynch, Marinovich, Busenius, Po~le, Furaus; .
Back Row: Shumaker, Hanley, Tho.m~s; McHugh, Hicks, Coach Cullen,
~bseI).t: Ryan, Daily, Sullivan, Konicki., .
.Ore,dig·gers
,. . .·Orop Pair
by John Badovinac
., 'At Billings,' May 9, the Mines'
baseball team suffered' two Mon-
tana Collegiate Conference losses
to Rocky 'and Eastern. As a resu.lt,
the Miners lost any hope o'f W1l1-
ning the MCC championship.
. . Rocky 2, Mines 0
: In the first game, Rocky al~ost
duplicated its previous win a.gamst
the hitless Mines with a 2-0 victory.
Rocky scored its two runs early In
the contest and the locals could
not retaliate. The Hillme~ wt;re
able to 'collect several safeties, 111-
eluding a booming triple by center-
'fielder Ed Shumaker, but they were
unable to bunch their hits for any
effective rally.
Don Poole, the Mines excellept
pitcher gave up but two hIts
throughout the entire game, but. a
'couple of miscues by t~e Oredlg-
gers infield gave Rocky Its two un-
earned runs. Poole also collected
two of the Mines' hits.
Eastern 5, Mines 0
Four runs in the first. inni.ng, as
a result of sluggish play m ~he
'Mines' infield capped the open1l1g
inning of the' game with Eastern.
The early innings h~ve, been a m~-
jor factor of the M1I1es losses thiS
season and this game was played
under 'similar circumstances. East-
ern, who later in the day defeated
Rocky, was unable to score but one
run the rest of the game as D~m
Poole pitched the final 6 1/3 111-'
nings. , 1 d'
Carl Ryan, the team s ea 1I1g
hitter and the rest of the squad,
were' unable to connect for any
base hits and, consequently, c~:)u__!~
not get a rally started. T~e MIlles
team was hurt both offenSively a~d
defensively by the absence of JIm
Furaus, who was unable t.o ~ake the
trip. Bill Daily, substltut1l1g f~r
Furaus behind the plate; Joey Sulh-
van second baseman; and Paul Mc-
Hugh, the thir~ baseman, made
some fine defenSive plays.
..Awards ···.Presented
To. ·Best Athleles
by John Giacomino
TV According to Shakespeare
Soap operas: If you have tears'
prepare to shed them now-Juliu~
Caesa: .... ~ ews: Thou hast made
Kin giddy WIth these ill tidings"",-
. g John ... Weather report.
LIke a prophet enrapt to tell the~
;~at this .day is ominous-Troilus
d Cress Ida . . . Commercials'
Z?unds! I was never so bethump'd
With wordS-King John ... Late,
show: Watch thou and wake when'
others be ~sleep,-King Henry VI
. .. Repairman s verdict: I must
take out the. ~hole work-Othello.
-(Wilham Garvin in Look)
I just s.aw a c!ipping that says an
e.le~~ant IS conSidered an infant un-
til It s 25 :>:ears old. I don't know
how old hiS mother would be by
t~en; but considering she carried
hIm for 20 months before he was
born. I'll lay odds she's pretty tired
of the whole thing. It must be
a great day when she can finally
say, "Your trunk's ready, Sonny.
Let me help you 'pack!"
Good Housekeeping_
Marjorie Brophy
A man's character and his garden
both reflect the am.ount of weeding
that was done dunng the growing
season.
-W. F. C. in Houston Post
H
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GENE'S
FURS-FEMININE FASHIONS
48 West Park Street Butte
THE TOGGERY
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
For MEN and BOYS * *117 N. Main Phone 792-7320
KOPR
The Pizza Shoppe
140 W. Park The Varied Sound
Phone 792-1558
of MUSIC In
WE SPECIALIZE IN
DELICIOUS PIZZAS Southwestern
Montana
PHIL JUDD 5,000 WATIS
SPORTING GOODS and
HARDWARE STORE * *
83 East Pork St. Butte, Montana
Compliments of
THE
ARCHIBALD CO.
THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC COMPANY
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St. Butte
PHONE 792-7344
MAGGI E ANN'S
39 E. Park Plaza
"THE CAMPUS SHOP"
LiTTLEMAN "ON CAM
HATS OFF
Notwithstanding the fact the Montana School of
Mines' alumni are spread far and wide over the face of
the earth, their intense interest in their alma mater re-
mains unabated.
This was manifested once mQre in the enthusiastiC
response-tangible and intangible-to the school's pro-
posed stadium, construction of which is actively under
way.
The Anaconda Company salutes the faithful alumni
of this outstanding seat of learning.
ANA,CONDA COMPANY
AN•.....,:',:~~A
from m' :i.t ·c . sumer
'-....04 ....~
"A Partner In Montana's Progress"
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MS'M WE1GHI, LIFTERS, "
- ';'. OOMI'NATE STATE TOUR"AM.ENT . «. th,;~~r1~~~r bs~~~e~~t::l~glo~~ The' S~~ri~~~~8er also brings
, " , ,,',' ,-,', " , " .', " a close decision 4-1" to the ,,Rocj{y out the tennis players and a com-
, • ," 'by Tom Downey.' ,"'" , Mountain Bear; of:i3i11ing~, ' Since' petitive playoff. The following boys
"c c.ln7,-their.·"first ye~r'as, a.itearn, the .MS-M',~elghthf{er-s' caPture~ f~ur, the 'weather conditions w~re.soun- are entered in the tennis singles:
out of seven championships, a second and third place, and prove t at: seasonable, and the held was In su~h Zacca, Pachas, Shumaker, Engle-
they could compete better than the best: ~o, f,urther prove t? ,~he more. bad shape, neither team could dis-jhardt, Busenius, and Swanson. The
experienced weilSh! men;.a:rourid·t~est~.te; .¥:lnesPat Do,?I~y was,a~:de~ play its abilities.~n.the,~irst inning, tennis doubles playoff finds Zacca
the honor of being the, outstanding lifter" In ,~ontana .. Also, the ~nes Rocky got to' Mines' pitcher Don. and ROVlg, playing". Busenius and
team 'pl~ced second for 't?e te~t;I championship, although-vthe team :Ios~ Poole for two r~risas a result of a Englehardt for the championship .. ,
four points, .through a disqualification, which. ,would have been enoug homerun. Rocky never relinguished "Badminton ,',
to giv~it f,i,r~t-p!ace awa:,d,·~~:pne ~OII~t._,__ ,', , :, . the lead.' , '., "" The S~hool of ~ine~" coeds en-
Pa,t .I?~oley-:""Outstanding(,Llfter ';" _ " .' ,', Former Butte Legl?n star,. E~ tel' athle~lc competition!? the sports
, Weighing a mere 1.30pounds! p:at - Oredlggers Yeo, was ableto contain the MIn~s of. badminton and tenniS. In bad-
Dooley: put on a display of Her- . ( ,,"" lumbermen throughout the, entire m~ton, Chambers, Vukii:h, Verona,
culean: strength,',and walked away W·ln Doubl'e'header afternoon. Despite, however, the Winston, Beete" and Williams are
with the 132-pound title. His ~om- , • ' condition of the playing field, ma~y the e~thusiasticgirls competing in
bined total was 530 pound's, a B'd ;" fine defensive. plays were turned I,n the Singles playoff. The doubles. h ' by John a ovmac, , , I
phenomenal figure for., his welg t by both sides. Two more schedu ed tournam.ent finds Beete and Win-
division. Dividing DOdley(s body, The M(jmtan~ S~hool of Mines games, which were to be played s.ton, Tlddy and Labranche, Wil-
weight into his, total, w:e get a luinbermen, behjnd the pitching of later in' the afternoon, had to' be hams and Verona, and Chambe'rs
linear coefficient of 817"m~kin.g him Don Poole and Wally Busenius, canceled because of the field condi- a!ld G?idi-aJI working for a cham-
the best lifter of; all 23 men lit the ~on a pair of doubleheaders from tions, PlOnshlP. ,
tournament. Northern an,d Western by impres-
Tom Downey':""Three-Time Champ sive 11"7 and 3~1 victories on April
After losing his weight division 25, at Dillon. '
in Billings, May 2, Downey staged" For the first, time this season,
a comeback and achieved victory the Mines' bombers caine to life and
and a 148-pound state title for a started' rally after rally in downing
third' time. Totaling 555 pounds, Northern in the first game. Wally
Downey tied for first place with Busenius-,,_'''seeing action on the
Bob Heiser from Billings; but Tom mound for the first time this' sea-
weighed in 2 pounds lighter than son, displayed fine pitching ability
Heiser and so won' the title. Heiser and" also received good SUp[lOrt.
had defeated' Downey' in Billings a John Mick Hanley, the Mines'
week,eadier by 25 pounds. leftfie1der, produced the big blow
of the 'afternoon, a treme,ndous triple
Jerry Johnson~Secc:m.d Placl? to' left center,' and Paul McHugh
Handicapped by an inJured nght added a double. Carl 'Ryan, first
shoulder, Jerry Johnson d.eter- baseman, and Don POGle collected
minedly struggled with the weights five of the Mines' hits in the first
and did well enough for a second
bl . t game.place. He was not a e to get In 0 In tne' second game, MSM dis-
top-weight-lift shap~, because. of played a combination of fine of-
playing basketball With '~~e Mmes, fensive and, defensive ability, in
but his very good conditIOn, from avenging an earlier loss to Western.
the basketball season help'ed hlm'to Poole, Who absorbed the firSt loss
capture runnerup at 165' pounds., q_gainst Western in the yO\1ng sea-
Mick Dinsmore Pulls u.pset , son, Freid the ,Bulldogs ,to but one
Winning a state weight-lifting run and was credited with the win.
title at the tender age of 18 is a Cad Ryan produced possibly the
majQr accomplishment, especially. if best, hitting display, of the seaso!,\
you defeat a ,31-year-old t;Ian ":'Ith by coI"lecting six safeties in seven
years of experIence. Yet Mlck Dlns- trips to the plate. The Mines' de-
more, Mines freshman, pulled the fense also gave Poole good support
:tnagical feat and :vas cro'Yned the tqr.oughout the entire afternoon.
'181-pound champIOn. MJck', aho
placed second in the "Mr. Montana"
contest.
" Bern Vetter-Great Potential
Competin'g in thcn48-poun'd 'class,'
Min,es fr~sh!ll;ln "!3,ernV t;tter. 4is-
played more potential: power than'
any A)th,er lifter, and, sho:\l~d ,emefge
'in the future as a champion. Cap-
turing third place, Bern was out-
classed but not outlifted. His tre-
'mendous strength lifted as ,much
weight as' Downey i:t the 14'8 da~s,
but his lack of ,techrllque caused ,him,
to drop the weights. Next year
should 'see him a: much': improved
lifter. '
The other championship went to
:Tim Downey in the 123-pound class.
Lifting" wi.th' the, Mines:,t!(am, Tim
is a Butte High senior and yO\1nger
brother of Tom. Tim plans, ,to en-"
roll at the Mines this coming fall
THREE MSM CHAMPIONS "
Pat Dooley, Tom Downey, Mick 'Dinsmpre.,
MSM
CINDER-MEN
PLA'CE
In the track meet' held at Dillon
on Saturday, May 9, the Orediggers
placed in three, events 'to gain 10
points.
Ken Scherr, a veteran on the
Mines' team, rated second in the
880-yard run to become top point
getter for the Hillmen. Cal Strobel
placed fourth in the two-mile run.
Strobel Scherr, Dave Koskimaki,
and R~dden composed the Mines'
mile-relay team, which placed
fourth.
MSM placed seventh in the eight-
team contest.
'At the Bozeman Invitational
Meet Friday, May I, MSM acquired
five points. Scherr placed fourth in
the 880-yard run. The only, other
rating for the Orediggerswas fourth
in the mile relay.
MINES FALTER
.TO ROCKY
hy Jocko Evans
It appears now that the Alumni
Association will be forced to change
the name of MSM's new sports fa-
cility! Originally, we were sup-
posed to get a turfed football field,
a 440-yard oval track for field and
track events, and a grandstand seat-
ing 5000 people. Not anymore. The
alumni now plan to incorporate a
baseball diamond into their plans. A
sports facility with a football field,
a baseball diamond, and a track is
commonly known as a coliseum.
Moreover, our coliseum from all
indications, will be the finest and
the best in the state, not excluding
that. of the state college and uni-
versity. To be arranged differently
from most coliseums, the baseball
diamond will not encroach on' the
440-yard oval or the football field.
Although, the football field will
serve not only for football but also
for the baseball outfield the ' dia-
mond will be situated on 'the north-
west corner of the stadium area.
T~us, one half of the football field
Will not consist of infield as in
most combination football-baseball
stadiums.
Grading and excavation work be-
gan the ,first 'part of May; and the
alumni plan to, have the football
field ready for play next, fall: With
a new coliseum onthe.MSM cam-
pus" we should 'provide' a trernen-
dous "drawing card" for' the final
phase of Project 600. Coach Si-
~ontch has ideas, of scheduling a
lilgh-sc;hoo_t trac~. and field meet
the, sa.me w,eeke1'\d",as Engineering
~ays In 1965. Under this plan, the
h.lgh-school students .. and, prospec;.
tlve ..MSM students will have 'an ex~
cellent.opportunitity to "look over"
the Mmes and to see exactly what
we have to offer;, ..
In tram ural Sports
by Lyle Latham
ALUMNI
,COLISEUM,
Volleyball
The volleyball season has been
completed, Tau II emerging as the
league champions. The results of
the final play are as follows:
Tau lover Keane's Gang
Faculty over Red Tide
VIT's over Little Fellows
Rho lover Tau II
Met's over Tau III
Rho over Flunking Five
Softball
Softball is a most enthusiastic
sport in the spring at MSM. The
softball playoff finds Tau III, Lit-
tle Fellows, Boomers, Rho I, Tau
I, Distilled Spirits, Tau II, and the
Purple Cows in the struggle for
championship honors. The follow-
ing games have already been played,
with these teams as winners : . '
Little Fellows downed Tau III
Boomers beat Rho I
Tau I downed Distilled Spirits
Tau II defeated Purple Cows
The winners of the games be-
tween Tau I and Tau II, and be-
tv:een Little Fellows and Boomers,
Will ~ play for the championship
crown.
",M" DAY S:PORTS
I Af.'ter"po'stponement because of in-nement weather a week earlier'. M-
ay was celebrated under ideal
~eteorological conditions. Follow-
ICng the campus cleanup and the
.opper Guard lunch, the more am-
bitious and vigorous students chased
a. greased pig, The pig was as eva-I!te as the faculty before a quiz, and
I, was only after a tremendous
I!trul?gle that Rodney Ylitalo, a jun-
Ior m petroleum engineering was
able to· "~ring home the baco~."
Followmg, the pig chase, a soft-
ball game was held between the
school's two fraternities. Theta Tau
was the wiriner, as clutch pitching
b~ Ray .Kotow and John Ellis com-
bmed With power hitting edged the
Rho team. ,Charlie Palagi ended a
long slump to aid Tau at the plate.
Sayato.vic
White's Funeral
Home '"M",DAY' SPORT EVENT
'" ...-Tllg-b'-War-
Compliments of
Ed, Phyllis, and Bernie
'semester. 136 WEST PARK Butte
Don's Triangle
Drive Inn
TRI-BURGERS Y2 LB. OF BEEF
liThe Friendly"
See The Grandstands?
Richard's and Rochelle~s"
"Spier's Mens Store
DRES,SRIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N., MiJin
Chuck Richords
, .Butte
Remo Rochelle
For Qualit)" Appliances '"See
GEO., STEELE CO.
MAYTAG
ADMIRAL TV, RADIO and
REFRIGERATORS
42 W. Broadway
METALS BANK
Taylor's (:; TRUST ·COMPANY
39 West Park Street' Butte, Montana
"for The Best In Campus Shoes"
MEMBER
FLYNN'S"
PARK F-LQRISTS
205 West Park Street.
Butte, Montana,
J. D. and Eileen Flynn
307 W Park Street
PHONE 723-6531
KNIEYEL IMPORTS.· INC.
Block 100 E. Galena· St.
SPORTS CARS SEDANS
>
RACING CARS SERVICE
New Cars From The Old World
